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ONE CENT.WILMINGTON, DEL., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1875-OL. 1-NO-10.

WASHINGTON. the delight of everybody, Rob Roy led, but 
a quarter round gave'place to the others.

CONDENSED 1BIE«****-
Hie Athletic and HartfordjCIubs played

Abstinence Society commenced at Cin-

riward McNamee, convicted of arson, 
(sentenced in Brooklynyesterdaytofeeveu 
,rs in the Penitentiary ,*

L. Plunkett, late master in the 
Navy, died in Brooklyn yes-

then called the Board to order iu the True 
tees’ room, and presented the resolutions.

He said,' before reading them, that he 
thought it lit and proper that the Board 
should give expression to their sentiments 
In relation to the excellent condition in 
which they found both the Hospital and the 
Alms House, and felt sure that what he had 
there hastily penned would meet their 
approbation. The public, too, lie said 
ought to know how well and faithfully the 
Trustees and the county physicians, Drs. 
Shortlidge and Ogle, had per 
duties, in the interest of lit 
then read the following

RESOLUTIONS.
Jlesobied, That this board views with much 

satisfaction the improvements just com
pleted in and about the Smallpox Hospital 
and premises, whereby the wantsof the sick 
cau be attended to with that necessary care 
and tenderness which the loathsome nature 
of their affliction so of.cn denies them— 
even at their own homes.

.fiesolved, That ,the thanks of the com
munity are due to the Board of Trustees of 
the Poor for the plrtmpt and liberal manner 
in which they have responded to the coin- 
.mon necessity for better and more comfort
able accomodations for the treatment of 
smallpox patients than heretofore in our 
County Hospital.
.Hcsolved, That we take pleasure in public

ly recognising the fact that,. under tl c pre
sent management, tire hospital in all its ap
pointments will take rank with the best in
stitutions of its class.

Jtesolved, That the County' Almshouse, 
through which the Board has also this day 
been conducted, is, in our judgment, kept 
in a wholesome, cleanly, and orderly condi
tion, and in all Its departments reflects the 
highest credit upon its humane and polite 
Superintendent, Mr. Malaclii Barlow ; and 
to the matron of the Insane Department, 
Mrs. Emerson, great credit is also due for 
her kindly ministration to that unfortunate 
class cf inmates.

Jtesolved further, That for the courtesy 
extended to us we hereby return to Superin
tendent Barlow and his family our thanks ; 
to the Board of Trustees, to Drs. Shortlidge 
and Ogle, and to the Building Committee, 
we also tender our acknowledgements for 
their polite attention to us during our visit.

The resolutions were unanimously ap
proved, and the Board retired much grati- 
lied with this their first offleial visit to the 
County buildings for the poor and affliejed.

ouit neigh non city.DELAWARE AND THE CENTEX 
NIAL.

MEETING Or CITIZENS LAST NIOIIT—RE-
MAKKS OF MESSHS. COMEGYS AND KID

DLE—WHAT OVH MERCHANTS WlJJf DO—
APPOINTME NT OF A COMMISSIONER TO
CANVASS TIIE TRADEP.
At a call of the Board, of Trade a meet" 

ing of the citizens of Wilmington was held 

at their rooms in the Opera House last even

ing to discuss the subjectjOf Delaware’s rep

resentation at the Centennial. The meet
ing was veil attended by the promi
nent, business men . of the city»and 

was called to order by Geo. W. Bush 
Who tioihinated W. B. Gibbons as chairman' 
arid H. M. Jenkins, its Secretary, arid they 

were elected.
. Mr. Bhsli stated the objtct of the meeting 

to be to bear suggestions from LeandcrF. 
Riddle and Jos, P. Comegys, on the subject 

of Delaware's yepre^utation. . i
Mr. C.omegys said that he had,come with 

the underst ending that he was not to make an 

address, but merely supposed that he was lo 

answer such questions as might he asked 

him.
'He said that the Commissiohers for‘Dela

ware desired to incite a feeling of interest in 
1,1(0. Centennial among the people of Wil
mington. He said that Delaware looks 
to Wilmington for a display that, will 
be illustrative of the productive character of 
our State. Delaware will have a house on 
the grounds as a head-quarters of Delawar- 
etns, and that they proposed to erect a 
building after the model of the old Swedes 
church, as a fair sample of our oldest 
architecture. They proposed to build the 
house with the State timbers, illustrative of 
of the States predictions, lie supposed 
that this would cost not more than $1,000, 
if liberal contributions of timber and other 
material be made. He thought that Wil
mington could make as creditable a display 
of manufactory as any city in the country. 
He then referred to the ear-building, ship
building and other prominent industries of 
our city with jiride, and thought that no 
city in the United States could make a bet
ter show than Wilmington.

Mr. Riddle followed Mr. Comegys and 
stated that already eighteen applications 
from this city had been made, and wished 
that these gentlemen would send their 
names to the Commissioners. He said that 
there would le no difficulty in-obtaining 
space if application is made in time. There 
could be no special State display, as the 
displays would be made in- separate spaces 
exclusively devoted to the different trades, 
but that the Delaware exhibitors of the 
same trade could obtain competent space.

Mr. Comegys wished to state that there 
would he ample opportunity for a floral dis
play, and he hoped that Delaware would 
make this au especial feature of the exhi
bition.

Mr. Field said that he had already en
gaged space, hut that as Delaware seems 
disposed to make a State display he wished 
to he with liis fellow-citizens.

Air. J. Park Poetics said that the morocco 
manufacturers had consulted together as to 
the needs of the trade at the 'Centennial, 
and that he finds that they will probably 
need 300 feet of space, and lie thought that 
in about ten days they would be prepared to 
file their application.

The Chair suggested that a committee be 
appointed to canvass the trades of Wilming
ton and vicinity and prepare a list of their 
applications.

Mr. George W. Bush made a few remarks, 
suggest ing that if our car-builders could be 
induced to send specimens of their worktoi 
the centennial, in the shape of palacea^B 
and other of our prominent manufalWjjW 

would also make efforts in the right direc
tion, a display could be made equalled by no 
other city in the United States.

Mr. Bush thought that a commissioner 
should bp appoiuted, whose business it 
should be to go onward and do such work 
as the chair had thought might be accom
plished by a committee, as it would be a 
better plan, for the committee would not be 
likely to do the work so thoroughly.

Mr. Riddle at first was in favor of the 
committee, hut upon consultation, the State 
Commissioners agreed to the appoiutmint 
of the special commissioner, whose name 
will lie announced at some future time.

The meeting then adjourned.
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THE LATEST FROM NEW CASTLE—HOW Ol'K 
NEIGHBORS UPON THE RIVER CAME TO 
LIVE IN A CITV—WHAT THEY USED TO 
CONSIST OF.

City of New Castle, Oct. 5, 1S75. 
Previous to the passage of the charter 

converting New Castle into a city as men

tioned in my last, 1 lie government of the 

town was vested in a board of what was 

termed town commissioners, who were 

elected every year in May. The powers of 

this board were limited, especially in the 

matter oftaxfWTiTeh they were not allowed 

to levy and collect in excess of one thous

and dollars, and, of course, in a tow n as 

large as New Castle was even then, that 

amount was of very little ferviee. The 

charter, however, changed all that, and now 

the sum of four thousand dollars can be 

collected for city purposes, "be

sides a like sum for school purposes. 
The charter went into operation in April last, 

when an election for officers in accordance 
with its provisions, took place. The cam
paign was a spirited oue, and candidates 
were thick, for you must remember that it 
was considered something of an honor to be 
an officer of the first city government. The 
election passed oil', however, very quietly, 
without rioting or bloodshed, and resulted; 
in the success of the following ticket: 
Mayor, Thomas Giffln; Council, George 
Gray, Thomas Holcomb, S. P. Truss, Wm. 
G. Guyer and John McFarlin; Assessor, 
Thomas Morrison and City Treasurer Wm. 
F. Lane, Upon the organization of the 
Council, Geo. Gray, Esq., was elected Presi
dent and George Maxwell, Secretary anil 
J. II. Fols, Collector. Mayor Giffln also 
appoiuted Messrs. James O’Neill,
Wa isley, and Barrett Connor, on the police 
force, which were deemed sufficient for the 
present year, although it is probable the 
force will be increased next year.

Thus you see all the machinery of a regu
lar city government was put in operation) 
under a charter regularly passed and au
thorized by the State Legislature. Imme
diately alter the passage of that act an
other was passed creating a Board of Public 
Education for the city similar to the one 
now in such successful operation in your 
city. This was also a piece of very urgent 
and necessary legislation. The schools here- 
had been, since 1852,1 believe, supported 
and managed by the Board of Trustees of 
tlie New Castle Commons, a body having in 
charge that large tract of land left by Penn 
for the benefit of the citizens of New Cas
tle. This Board, since the year men
tioned, lias had the control of the schools, 
paying the expenses of their sup
port from the New Castle Commons fund, 
and of course educating the children free of 
cost to the citizens. And just here let me 
say, that I am informed that for a number 
of years the New Castle schools were con
sidered the best in the State, and manygen- 
tlemen now occupying positions of honor 
and trust in this community, received the 
principal part of tlieir education at these 
schools. Early last Winter, however, the 
Trustees gave notice to the citizens that oh 
account of a debt incurred iu putting new 
buildings on one of the farms, they were 
compelled, for a time, to withdraw the ap
propriation and turn the schools again over 
to them. Hence the “School Bill.”

Moke A non..

Dixie pissed first talf,.» clean sw eep ahead, 
and came in ahead at th% end of the mile, 
with a ecoj-e of 2:45. ,I*|. Burgett came 
hi second, followed fiy ltol) Roy, Sis and 

Telegraph, the latter distanced.
Second heat had a better start, with Dixie 

leading the whole, Sis spurting on Lady 
'Burgett and coming in second, Lady llur- 
gett third, Rob Roy fourth. Dixie’s time : 
Ul'A.

Third heat found Dixie again leading and 
coming in on a dash at 2:40, Closely followed 
by Lady Burgett, Sis broke repeatedly and 
was-distanced. Dixie takes the first pre- 
riiiutri; Lady Burgett the eeeond.and Rob 

Roy the third. The driver of. Dixie was 
twenty, pounds over weight. The Florida 
horae was.repeatedly cheered. The racing 
was over at a quarter pa ft five, when the 
greater 'paa-t of the crowd took post and 
hagk .for the goodly town and the awaitin'; 
suppe.rs ; others again went the tour of the 
grounds: 1 - *• - ' ■'1 . .

NEWS FROM r; :A.rm*.L
lie

tal
foinniiHaiuners of Al inn Clnimv

Washington, Oet. G.—In the Court of 

Commissioners of Alabama claims, the fol
lowing business was transacted to-day : In 

ease 252, Ames & Dallam, judgment for 

$4,207.1)'.), with interest on separate sains at 
different dates.' In ease 053, J. C. Jordan, 

judgment for $28,000; in ease 254, O. W. F. 

Woodruff, judgment for $2,041.03; in ease 

25(, -Aapon Asher, judgment for $5,075; in 

ease 025, Dayyl,, jiidwell. vs. United States, 

dismissed; juQaee 18jj, Frederick Hollander, 

judgment for $8,817.93; in case 221, Jples. 
P. Sarrrigin, judgnjen1; for $1,353.74. jFrpk 

W. Hankett, Esq'.,' was designed, as assis
tant counsel for fiie United Stales before 

the court;; Tlie following eases'btJbg 'pend- 
Ing for a final hearing were grriupetl and 

submitted on the testimony and arguments, 

Edw,arfl Jordan, Esq., appearing for Claim

ants, John J. &. Cress welt fan- the United 

States; No- 220, Aug. Koenig vs. tl»e Un

ited States; No. ;84», Juliqs Hpan vs. the 

Udited States; No,,.2q0, George W. Banker: 

vs. Qie United r States; No. 500, Louis 

Schwartz vs. the United States; No. 510, 

John Peel vs. United States, and No. 511, 
McGibban, Albyn A Dubois vs. the United, 

States; case No. 25fi, Abraham Rcdlich, 
coming On f6r a privat'e.htaring, was eub-

itted upoii the testimony.
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he Bennett, medals will be distributed at 
fireman’s Convention in New York to

ll. jrv goods store of J. E. Bond & Co., 
Baltimore, was entered by robbers on 
. Jay night and $3,000 worth of goods
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. Tile EXHieiTS of the fair.
The La lics’ (Department yesterday Was 

the scene of the, greatest stir of the day; 
The iloral exhibit is decidedly superiori to 

that of, last year. In the hall specially de
voted to fancy products there was at times 
so many sightseers and exhibitors that difll. 
culty.wtts experienced in milking one’s way 
jl)Y°Pgh. j, T-he-.inost attractive table is that 
devoted to floral wax-works, where the arti
ficial flowers, birds, leaves nnd fruits 
tasteftilly arranged. Fancy and plain needle
work, embroidery,, cone and shell work, are 
also particularly noticeable. The display in 
bread, pastry, and canned fruits was ex
ceedingly fine. Webb, the hatter, of this 
city, lias a good showing of fur goods. 
Robelin Bros, exhibit in this department 
organs, while a sewing machine company, 
of tliis city) is also represented. Pass
ing out the back way you 
to the building set

T>ic Wcatlief To-day.
the Upper lakes, the Vpjxnj Mississippi 

Imr Missouri various, stationary and 
mj Urometer, warmer, partly clou'dy ivea- 
ml Southerly winds ; for. tU-Ohio valley, 

tk Gulf and South Atlantic States, 
Lkromrfw, northwest to southwest wlhds, 
L partly cloudy v.'cather and occasional 
Lfir Ik Lower Lakes, rising barometer’, 

time! winds, cooler, cloudy weather and 
i clearing (luring day; for. the Middle and 

lent Slates, falling barometer, southeast to 
\hiKst ifinds, warm, cloudy wedfher and 

i, clearing during the dag.
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Bo .m Tweed’S I.ensc.

Jew York, Oct, (i.—The Supreme Court, 
Lrai Term, rendered a decision: this 

L'ng affirming Judge Barrett’s order iu 

Libers, denying the motion to vaeat 

I order of arrest in the $0,000,000 suit 
linst IVm. M. tweed, or to'reduee tlie 

Logo hail. Another decision ‘X Vat ren- 

Ll reversing Judge Donohue’s order, 

In which the people appealed, requiring 

till of particulars as to the fraudulent 
L ami vouchers complained of by the

ft come 
apart for 

for vegetables,fruit and poultry. It is proba
bly the fittest display of gardening products 
ever given on the Peninsula. Back of this 
hall is the building for the industrial show, 
which is well filled with articles of special 
interest to an agricultural eommuuity and 
speaks well for the agricultural interests of 
the State. In the exhibition of horses there 
is the usual number and quality. Alderney 
and Devon cattle make the finest showing. 
Of sheep there are more southdowus 
than any other kind, some of them remark
ably good. Swine is not largely represented; 
of the Berkshire breed, there are several 
which will bear a-vay premiums. Alto
gether the day did not pass off so well as 
was anticipated. Every oue, however, at
tributes the slim attendance to the forbid
ding aspect of the weather, which of course 
kept many away that would have been 
present on a respectable day. To-day the 
interest in the fair will be greatly heighten
ed by the fact that the races will be much 
superior to those of yesterday. The first 
race is hr a purse of $150, 'in 
which several good teams will take par . 
The second is for a purse of $50 ; the third, 
which will be of absorbing interest, that be
tween the trotters, Top of Virginia, Dixie of 
Florida and Modoc and Keystone Ratchen, 
both of Md. No Delaware horses are en
tered. Tlie purse for the third race is $400; 
the horses entered have no better record 
than 2:40.

I Kouthorn Exile*.
Washington, Oct. 6.—Jt maybe recol

lected that after the collapse of the Southern 

Confederacy three or four hundred South

erners, unwilling to live under the Govern" 

ment ofthe Uuited States, went to Brazil, 
where they intended permanently to reside.

They were, however, disapppointed in 

their hopes, and soon expressed a desire to 

return to their native land, many of them 

being in actual distress. Our Government 

on being informed of tlieir condition, offered 

to them free passage on board of naval ves

sels.
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Affairs ill Mississippi.
Eempiiis, Oct. 6.—The following to the 
[o.-iak-d Press is just received:— 

huii’s Point, MisS., Oct. 5. via Helena 

1.0—9 A, M.—The Sheriff of Coahama 

[ntv uused our town to he invaded tiffs 

tiling by an armed mol) of negroes.

Be drove them hack. We are fully orga- 

|d for defence, with Senator Alcorn and 
leral Chalmers in command. The Sheriff 

[licil the country. Send us aid iinme- 

H. P. Reid.
George K. Alcorn.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS— 
ELECTION OP OFFICERS—THE STANDING 
COMMITTEES—A HORSE RAILWAY TO I!E 
BUILT FROM THE CAMP TO THE BEACH— 
A UNIONT’ENINSITLA CAMP MEETING—IM
PORTANT RESOLUTIONS.

In pursuance of the offer, twenty-four of 

them returned to New York in 1871. Since 

that time others have reached this country 

by the same means, and now the United 

States steamer Swatara will soon leave for 

Para, in Brazil, to bring to this country the 

remnant of the expedition, and will land 

them at Port Royal, S. C.
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The directors of the Rehoboth Beach As

sociation held their annual meeting in C. F. 
Rudolph’s building in tiffs city, yesterday, 
President Wilson presiding, wiio consumed 
the morning session with liis report, which 
was a review of the history of the Assoeio- 
tion and a resume of its accomplishments. 
Iu the afternoon,Superintendent E. Dawson, 
read a report of the work of the Association 
during the past year, and preseiffed the ac
counts of the secretary. The report shows 
that during the existence of the As
sociation over one hundred thousand dollars 
have been expended upon the [grounds of the 
association.

During the past year $7,340 have been ex
pended upon the surf house, and $900 in 
other ways. Many of the avenues have 
been graded and 
been
a complete one, and we are sure that our 
crowded columns will not permit us to give 
|| more extended resume to-day.
” Upon the conclusion of the reading of the 

reports the annual election of officers was 
proceeded with, and the following gentle
men were nominated and elected unani
mously :

President, Win. Bright, of Washington; 
Vice-President, J. E. Hooper, of Baltimore . 
Secretary, W. H. Billany, of Wilmington ; 
Superintendent and Corresponding Secreta
ry, Dr. E. Dawson,of Rehoboth.

The Board then considered a proposition 
from Mr. J. J. McCollough, of this city, to 
build a boree railway from the campground 
to the surf, and agreed to give him the right 
of way if he would agree to build the road 
within two years, which lie did.

A series of resolutions inviting the Pre
siding Elder6 of the different districts to be 
a committee to make arrangements for the 
holding of a Union Pennsylvania Camp next 
year at Rehoboth, to act in concert with 
committees appointed by tlie different 
churches, a meeting of whom is to be held 
at the call of the Committee on Public 
W0T6liip of tlie Association.

J. Jom s, of Elkton, was elected a direc
tor in place of Rev. T. L. Tompkinson, re
signed.

A reiolution allowing the Superintendent 
to lease the camp-meeting lots, for five years 
was passed.

A resolution was passed allowing J. E. 
Hooper. Esq., of Baltimore, to build sixty 
new bath houses on the beach. A liberal 
allowance was made for tlie improvement of 
the camp ground.

A resolution was passed allowing any lot 
holder who lias erected suitable improve
ments to erect stables on liis property, pro
vided they are of moderate size and suita
ble in appearance.

A committee was appointed to nominate

an
ra
o

iif
;«i i
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iff,
a l'apers Signed.

Oet. 6.—The President
I

m civ. Washington.IMi
ill signed a number of papers at Denver last 

evening and forwarded them by mail to this 

city.

!

tie! I National Orange Affairs.
Ioi'isville, Oet. 5.—The Executive Com- 

[tceof the National Grange is now in 

I city, where headquarters are situated. 
If directors of the Mississippi Valley 

Wing Company are in conference with 

p (irauge Committee concerning tlie 
Man of direct trade in grange products 

kli England.

TOBACCO BARNS BURNED.
rive tobacco barns in Robertson county, 
kin., have been burned during the past 
jck, involving a loss of 40,000 pounds of 

Iscco. Tlie Courier-Journal's special 

■ "The fires were occasioned by gases 

■"fiirom the tobacco by peculiar at- 
Bplffl’t phenomena.'

ini' No information has been received here as 

to their character, but it is believed that 

the commission of the Secretary of the Ul

terior is among them.

A STARTLING ACCIDECT AT EIV- 
VLETOWN. i

!

[TWO WILMINGTONIANS FALL FROM A 
TRAFEZE.—NO SERIOUS INJURY.

Last evening at six o’clock, as the crowds 
of visitors to tlie fair’grounds in Middletown 
were returning from the races, two amateur 
performers on the trapeze, George Fisher 
and Abe Gookin, the former a well known 
member of the Quickstep Base Ball Club of 
this city, the latter, the young man who has 
been selling score-cards on the Quickstep 
grounds, fell from the rope upon which they 
were performing, a distance of thirty-five 
feet sustaining severe Shocks.

They belong to a dramatic company of 
this city, wbicli gave avariety entertainment 
in Middletown last night, and had stretched 
a rope from the Town Hall to a large syea - 
more in the hotel yard, to give a free cxliibi 
tion before the regular performances. They 
had been upon the trapexe about fifteen 
minutes, and had just given their dodge 
of the fall and catch and were sitting up
right. on the bar when tlie part of tlie rope 
attached to the Town Hall roof snapped, 
precipitating them upon the hard ground. 
Fisher’s forehead was cat above the left 
eye and both were bruised in the body, 
f hey were taken to a drug store near at 
hand and every possible attention shown 
them. Had they Ihllcn five seconds earlier, 
while in a hanging position, they would 
have been seriously, possibly fatally in
jured ; but, luckily, they had regained the 
bar. The rope that broke was ouly an inch 
thread and should not have been depended 
upon by the performers. The accident, oc
curring in the presence of a large assembly, 
created for a time much excitement, en
tirely superceding the races and exhibition in 
importance for a great part of the evening. 
The friends of Gookin and Fisher in this 
city will be pleased to hear that the iall 
was not more serious.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT.
An entertainment will he given iu the 

oratory of Delaware College by the Ama

teur Dramatic Association of New Castle, 
on Friday evening, October 8, when tlie fol
lowing plays will he presented : “ Toodles,” 
“ Box and Cox,” “ Married and Settled,” 
and the laughable farce of “ That Rascal 

This company is the same as gave 
a scries of entertainments during tlie past 
Winter in the Court-house at New Castle. 
Tlie cause for which the entertainment is 
giv en should draw a crowded house.

svrrosED murder.
A dead body was found on Sunday last 

by workmen on the new light house at Ma- 
lioan’s river, buried in tlie sand. Coroner 
Cutts, of Little Creek landing, held an in
quest on Monday, and rendered a verdict 
that the man came to liis death by blows on 
the head from some instrument in the 
hands of parties unknown.

The following Is a description of the man 
whose name and residence is unknown; five 
feet six inches in hclghtli; black hair and 
chin whiskers; supposed to he about forty 
years of age; dressed in a pair ofhluc army 
pants and black cloth coat, white shirt and 
lace shoes; supposed to he of German de- 

scin’.

trees haveFLASHES OVER THE CABLE. 

The Montana.
London, Oct. 0.—It now seems that the 

sea stove in the Montana’s forecastlc-deck. 

She is otherwise uninjured. Her return was 

merely a precautionary measure.

THE SIIHDLETOWS FAIR- 

First Bay.

I5
THE EPISCOPAL CONI OCATIOX.planted. The report was

CONCLUSION OF THE CONVENTION YESTER
DAY-FULL .REPORT OF THE PROCEED
INGS—THE EXERCISES LAST EVENING.

The sessions of the Northern Convocation 

of tlie Episcopal Diocese of Delaware prere ■ 

continued yesterday morning.

Early morning prayer was held at 
At 10:30 the Convocation assembled,and the 

religious services were opened with the 

singing of the 272d hymn. The sermon was 

preached by Right Rev. IT. C. Lay, Bishop 

of the Diocese of Easlon. from Psalms, 
51:13. The leading thought was personal 
holiness in tlie administration of the official 
services of the church ami as the means of 
an effective ministry.

Following the sermru came the services 
attendant upon the ordination of Key G. W. 
Johnson, deacon, to tlie holy order of the 
priesthood. Mr. Johnson was presented by 
Rev. J. A. Stone, wheu tlie literary and suf
frages were read by Rev. \Y. C. Butler. The 
ante-communion services to the epistle: 
were next performed by Rev. Dr. Rumucyr 
of Germantown, after which the epistle was 
read by Rev. Dr. Brack, of Welisboro’, Pa., 
formerly rector • of Trinity Parish, and the 
Gospel by Rev. Dr. Bog 
Diocese of New Jersej 
was read by Rev. Mr. Totten, prayer for 
Christ's church militant was offered by Rev. 
Dr. Frost, and the exhortation was made by 
Rev. Mr. Spencer, of New Castle.

These were the preliminary services, 
which were followed by the consecration of 
the elements by Bishop Lee, assisted in the 
distribution by Bishop Lay, Drs. Brack and' 
Boggs, and ltev. K. J. Stewart. This con
cluded the morning session.

The Convocation meeting was held yes- 
t:r a ■ aficrnoon anl was V-‘ -y interesting. 
After agreeing upon the holding of t he next 

a standing committee for the ensuing year, session at St. Thomas’ Church, Newark, in
January next, tlie discussion of the subject: 
“Christian Means of Grace,” was taken up 
by Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Dover. “Tlie Chris
tian Life” was discussed by Rev. Mr. 
Butler, alsoof Dover. Kev.B. J. Douglass, 
of Georgetown, spoke upon “The Christian. 
Reward.” An address was then delivered 
by Bishop Lee, of this city upon the three 
subjects when the Convocation adjourned 
until last evening, when the services were 
resinned. The excellent choir opened with 
a voluntary, which was executed with pre
cision and tuslc. Tlie evening services- 
which were very short, were conducted by 
Revs. Geo. W. Johnson, T. Gardiner Littcll 
and 1). Clcmson. Tlie regular missionary 
services were then opened by Dr. Chandler, 
of Baltimore, upon our domestic missions,, 
lie was followed by Dr. Hay, of Philadel
phia, who addressed the congregation ujkhs 
Foreign Missions. Dr. Brock, of Central 

■i ct on hand after paying the ".W" v( 11>,.„>* ylveniu^pe1 enpouChureh Extension, 
gation of $98.95. Rev. D. Boggs, of N. J., delivered an ad-

The attendance of the directors yesterday dress upon the condition of the missionary 
was full and gratifying, and the prospect cause in that State. A missionary collection 
for Rehoboth for the next year is cneoura- was thou taken up and the congregationdis- 
K111®- missed with the benediction by Bishop Lee.
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In OPENING OF THE RACES—MARYLAND AND 
FLORIDA NAGS WIN—TnE ATTENDANCE 
—LARGE EXHIBITS—GENERAL NOTES: : U

of
Hie Prohibition Con von; Ion.

osiiin, Oct. O.-t-Rcy. Mr. Miner, in a 
it, thought alcoholic beverages mis- 

except when used for medicinal

o
o

Owing to the wrathful countenance of old 

Prob. many persons wbo live at a distance 

from Middletown postponed tlieir attend- 
yesterday, the first day of the Penin

sular Fair. The crowds, however, began to 
put in tlieir appearance iu the morning aud 

continued to arrive until three in the afier- 

. Tlie morning trains up and down on

irt,
at

Iic( VOUS Itile
He proved his assertion by a 

It was resolved that in
llh ancen,iea] analysis, 

present emergency the safety of the Rc- 
'lican party and of prohibition depends 

Uhe amputation of the liquor wing of 

Part.v, making the party a unit for the 
11 that this can most effectually be se- 
ttl by defeating the license candidate for 

Alexander H. Rice.

ini
ion

OUR HOSPITAL AND ALMS-HOUSE.
noon
tlie Delaware roaff were well filled with

VISIT BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH—A SATIS
FACTORY CONDITION OF AFFAIRS'—RESO
LUTIONS OF THE BOAI1D.

passengers, too. Nevertheless the attend

ance is not to he compared to the opening 

day last year. The races were the chief 

feature of the day. They began at two 

o’clock with the following judges In the 

stand : C, C. Churchman, R. T, Cochran 

and G. F. Brady. The grand stand was. 

about two-thirds filled with spectators,

Pursuant to previous announcement, the 

Board of Health made an official visit by in. 

vitation to tlie small pox hospital, at Fourth 

and Broome streets, and also to the county 

alms house, yesterday afternoon; Dr.Draper, 

health officer of the State, accompanying the 

Board.

"‘"'nihiiKeiis labor Ecforiners.
Nckster, Mats., fret. 6.—The labor 

|,ni '"urentien which met here to-day 

Mindy attended only twenty-one per- 

}present—including seven reporters. E. 
'kaniberliu, of Boston, was chosen pre. - 

* ™ made a speech attending to tlie 
_ 'jl'r||-iiig of the labor reform party.
' wution declaring it unexpedient to 
^' ll0,uiuatioiis for State officers was laid 

inn r 0l speakers denounced Gov. 
I "lor ordering out the Miiitato pre 

t | at, Fall River. Resolutions 
atmpted denouncing capatalists and 

i f (I " t Phillips was nonff-

; i
of the Northern 

Tlie nicene ereed

iif,

i

four times this num- 
traek. 

Band* an

while three or 
her were posted around the 

Middletown Comot

ID
01 They were met at the hospital by Drs. 

Shortlidge aud Ogle, and by them were con

ducted through tlie large aud spacious buil
ding. Every part oftlie house lms been thor-- 

oughly renovated. The walls have been 
eleaused and whitewashed; the floors neatly 
painted; new bedding has been procured and 
new iron bedsteads put up in place of the 
old wooden ones, which by order of the 
Board of Trustees were destroyed. Hot and 
cold water has been introduced in the build
ing aud improved water closets put in the 
rooms. The cellar—a large and airy one- 
lias been well cleaned of all rubbish, and 
the floors cemented, presenting a neat and 
wholesome appearance. On the outside a 
large porch has been added'o the first and 
second stories where eouvalescant patients 
may enjoy the fresh air free from all danger 
to those without the house. A large anil 
ispacious lawn surrounds the entire struc
ture andjgives a cheerful aspect to the place. 
In fact the repairs to the building have been 
so thorough that it may almost be said to be 
a new building.

After viewing the Hospital, the 
proceeded to the Alms House. wh<

The , ,
excellent organization, played lively airs 
between the heats. The first race was open 
for all colts on the Peninsula, four years 
old or under, two in three to harness. 
Purse $100, first $00, second $30, third $10. 
Of the four colts entered, two ouly put in 
their appearance, viz: Black Douglas,

, ned by William Brady, of Middletown, 
and Lady Harrington, a bay marc belong
ing to J. E. Harrington, Tobacco Stick, 
Md. In tlie first heat Black Douglas pass
ed the stand in the first round leading, 

the second, 
Lady Harrington winning by three lengths, 
1112:54%. Second heat, Lady Harrington 
lead her enemy all the way, coniiug in at 
2:54%, and taking the first prize of $00. 
The second will be awarded to Black Doug
las. In both heats Lady Harrington broke.

The second race for a purse ot $150: first, 
$80; second, $50; tlffrd, $20, opened with 
the appearance of all the entries Dixie, 
W. II. Caulk, of Florida; Lady Burgett, 
H. Burgett, Chesapeake City, Md.; Rob 
Roy, W. A. Twilley, Cambridge. Md.; Sis, 
W. D. Clayton, Bridgeton, N. J.; and Tele
graph, Edgar II. Strong, Kent county, Md. 
Three in five, to harness, horses no better 
record than three minutes: In the first heat 
considerable time was taken in getting a 
fair start, the horses having been rung back 
by the judges some twelve times. Thedriver 
of Lady Burgett was fined $5 for breaking 
the rules for the start. At the filial 6tart, 

was shouted to

nl i'
(»•

fi;
the
ill
lr» I
nil

idi
Iovernor. ow and the following list was reported, which 

was adopted-
Fxeeutive committee—Win. Bright, J. E. 

Hoops, W. H. Billany, H. C. Robinson, J. 
J. McCollough, Ruel Heieler, W. A. Finley 
and P. F. Causey.

Finance committee—Wash. Hastings, J. 
Todd, Tlios. McCallistcr, Jno. Wilson and 
C. F. Rudolph.

Improvement committee—II. E. Piekels, 
J. J. Hurst. D. II. Connell, K. E. Robinson 
and Ruel Heislcr.

Lot and Tent committee—J. B. Quigg,W. 
H. Foulk, W. M. Field, W. J. lloopes and 
N. J. Jones.

Committee on Order—Dr. Niellock, C. II. 
B. Day, Tlios. Hammersly and R. I. Jump.

Committee on Public Worship—E.Stubbs, 
Dr. Matlock, J. B. Quigg, J. N. Stevenson 
and W. N. Warner.

The report of the Secretary shows a ha!

1 lT,ll: ADHOCRATIC caucus.

IN”nilE RESIGNS IN FAVOR OF JAS. 

I'. HAYES.
iniii'ii "!0' ratic members of Council held 
b«i\ . even|ng. when Mr. Mclntire 

b ,118 nomination in favor of Sir.
'kite ' '

)«•
the iiif si'

Rat.but fell behind onlie be

i

. and upon the first ballot 
Eseclved seven votes to two In *1 l

I )
It ALL AND RAT.

"AMI;
||i,IIE ATHLETICS IN 5VII.MINGTON. 

Wsin^T"00'1’ t*lc famenm Philadelphia 

tin-!! , tlie Athletics, will come to 

(juii.L.. cn'aSc fn a friendly game with 
iiilerni,ftePs’ f*le contest is creating
willinterrat and a very large num- 
leticR v-n?11,0 t0 wttne8s Hie game. The 
I'Xeoi.*! *’ ay tllelr rcKular nine with 

•Idea ti8’ two °f their players being 
nil,,,, i-, Quicksteps will not have
ply tlieir piaecf^ tW0 e°°d players wlU

51, To-OAV—FIRST Al’PEARANCE OF

IBoard
House, where they 

were much gratified to find everything in a 
neat and cleanly condition. A complete in
spection of the house was made by the 
Board. The insane department next passed 
uuder notice, and while the Board was thus 
engaged, President Eckel prepared a set of 
resolutions reflecting the opinions of the 
members as to what they had seen, lie

Ml!
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when the stentorian “goct.
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